February 2020

Pittsburgh native Gene Kelly appears on “The Classic Comedy Hour”
Saturday, February 8 @ 9:00 p.m.

CUSTOM MADE
CUSTOMIZED

WEEKDAYS

7AM
To
9AM
9AM
10AM
11AM

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Morning Music Show

Read to Me

Home on the Range

Lux Radio Theater

School Days

The Singing Cowboy

Serial Bowl

Roy Rogers Trigger

Matinee Movie

Backlot Bijou

Wylie Ave Theater

General Audiences

Heroes of the West

The Big Picture

Billy the Kid

People & Places

You are There
Streets Smart Movie

12PM
1PM
2PM

TelePlay
Four Star Playhouse

3PM

Robin Hood
Olde World Adventures

4PM
5PM

BACKLOT BIJOU
Ignore the stock costumes, stock sets and
stock props and just enjoy these fun western
adventure movies.
BEVERLY HILLBILLIES
The popular sitcom about a poor backwoods
family who find themselves in alien world
after striking oil --- the world of Beverly
Hills, California.
THE BIG PICTURE
Originally produced by the United States
Army, these films (which have been specially edited for Channel Pittsburgh),
document the history of America's armed
forces.
BILLY THE KID
This entertaining series uses matinee
movies of the 1940s that tell a romanticized,
fictional version of legendary outlaw
William "Billy the Kid" Bonney (18601881) by casting him as an underground
hero.

Presenting
Alfred Hitchcock

Tales of Justice

Beverly Hillbillies

Crime Scene

Beverly Hillbillies

On the Job

I Married Joan

Mr. & Mrs. North

The Boys

I Married Joan

Mr. & Mrs. North

FOUR STAR PLAYHOUSE
Some of Hollywood's biggest stars take on a
variety of roles in this entertaining anthology of comedies, dramas and crime tales --all specially edited for Channel Pittsburgh.
GENERAL AUDIENCES
This custom-made series features classic
trailers and shorts (deemed "suitable for all
general audiences") promoting films from
nearly a century of cinema.
HEROES OF THE OLD WEST
Enjoy rotating tales of adventures starring a
trio of Old West heroes --- including a
fictional version of sharpshooter Annie
Oakley (1860-1926) --- in a custom-made
series comprised of rousing TV films of the
1950s.
HOME ON THE RANGE
This custom-made series features fun
adaptations of early cinematic adventures of
western heroes Woodward "Tex" Ritter
(1905-1974) and John Wayne (1907-1979).

BONANZA
Dignified yet engaging actor Lorne Greene
(1915-1987) stars as the much-married
patriarch of a prominent ranching family in
1860s Nevada.

I MARRIED JOAN
A veteran of vaudeville, film and radio,
actress Joan Davis (1907-1961) is a delight
as the scatterbrained wife of a community
judge played by Jim Backus (1913-1989).

THE BOYS
The guys who made America laugh in TV's
early days continue to generate smiles in
this custom-made series comprising of
specially edited episodes of their popular
sitcoms.

LUX RADIO THEATER
Drawn from Radio's Golden Age are these
star-studded adaptations of some of the
greatest movies ever made.

CRIME SCENE
Join two of early television's most stylish
and clever private investigators --- Mike
Barnett and Martin Kane --- as the solve
crimes that no one else can in this custommade series.

Bonanza

MATINEE MOVIE
Relive the era when Hollywood's moviemaking machine was being polished and
churning out huge numbers of films each
week. These movies, all released in the
1930s, reflect a time of incredible turmoil
that included the first talking pictures, the
Great Depression, the introduction of the
remake (as well as genres such as the
monster movie and the musical) and
censorship issues.
MORNING MUSIC SHOW
Develop an awareness and appreciation of
early 20th century American music as
performed by the artists who made them
classics.
MR. & MRS. NORTH
The creation of writers Frances Davis
Lockridge (1896-1963) and her husband,
Richard Lockridge (1898-1982), this light
mystery series follows amateur sleuths --and happily married couple --- Jerry and
Pam North.
OLDE WORLD ADVENTURES
Travel back in time when adventure was
truly exciting and everyone spoke with an
British accent in this custome-made series
featuring classic tales first seen on TV in
the 1950s.
ON THE JOB
Leap out of your cubical laughing with the
workplace humor of Robert Cummings
(1910-1990), Ann Sothern (1909-2001) and
Gale Storm (1922-2009) in this custommade series.
PEOPLE & PLACES
The people and places that make Earth
unique and fascinating are revealed in this
custom-made series comprised of historic
documentary films.

PRESENTING ALFRED HITCHCOCK
Experience a true cinema artist in his early
years, by enjoying films made between
1927 and 1939 by legendary British director
Alfred Hitchcock (1899-1980).
READ TO ME
Enjoy hearing volunteers from Librivox
read from a terrific selection of novels,
short stories and poems.
ROBIN HOOD
British matinee idol Richard Greene (19181985) stars in this fun adaptation of the
Robin Hood legend, a tale in English
folklore about a nobleman forced to go
underground as a hero for the average
person.
ROY ROGERS & TRIGGER
Watch western movie hero Roy Rogers
(1911-1998) --- with the help of Trigger, the
world's smartest horse --- take on different
roles to save the day in these classic films
exclusively adapted into a custom-made
series for Channel Pittsburgh.

STREET SMARTS MOVIE
This series of light comedy films showcase a troupe of young actor/friends who
first appeared together in a hit Broadway
play about a group of New York City
teens. Their most common onscreen
names would be "The East End Kids" and
"The Bowery Boys."
TALES OF JUSTICE
See justice prevail in just 30 minutes with
this custom-made series of interesting
(and often gripping) short films from TV's
early days.
TELEPLAY
This custom-made series screens an
interesting collection of short plays and
films from television's Golden Age
featuring stars like Angela Lansbury,
MacDonald Carey, Myrna Loy and
Charles Bronson.

SCHOOL DAYS
Embracing life-long learning with this
custom-made series showcasing a collection
of interesting and enlightening educational
short films.

WYLIE AVENUE THEATER
Experience some of the earliest (and often
most interesting) movies made by or for
African-American audiences, including
those by pioneering filmmaker Oscar
Micheaux (1884-1951) and features
groundbreaking stars like Paul Robeson
(1898-1976) and Cab Calloway (19071994).

SERIAL BOWL
From one cliffhanger to the next, enjoy a
serving of terrific adventure with heroes
like Captain America and Flash Gordon in
this custom-made series.

YOU ARE THERE
Experience history almost as it happened
with this classic radio show that imagines
key events as if they were covered live by
contemporary journalists.

THE SINGING COWBOY
Saddle up for this custom-made series
adapted from some of the early films
starring country music recording artist and
western movie icon Gene Autry (19071998).

SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 1
7:00 p.m. Here's Johnny
Delivering his tradeCUSTOM MADE
mark comedic style,
Johnny hosts an installment of the game show
"Do You Trust Your Wife." The game involves
married couples who compete against each other.
During the game, a husband has the choice to
trust his wife to answer a question correctly or
take the challenge himself.

SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 2
7:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)
7:30 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)
8:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)

7:30 p.m. You Bet Your Life
Legendary vaudeville, movie and radio comedian Groucho Marx hosts this fun and funny quiz
show with guests that include a professional
dance instructor.
8:00 p.m. Everybody Loves Betty
Vicki and Gus (Betty
CUSTOM MADE
White, Bill Williams)
find themselves in the
middle when cultures clash. Roger: Richard
Deacon. Wilma: Natalie Masters. George: Roy
Engel.
9:00 p.m. Classic Comedy Hour
Bowl, singer Eddie
CUSTOM MADE
Fisher --- the father of
actress/author Carrie
Fisher who would cause a national scandal a few
years later by leaving wife Debbie Reynolds for
superstar Elizabeth Taylor --- welcome jazz icon
Louis Armstrong, singer Peggy Lee and boxing
great Rocco "Rocky" Marciano.
10:00 p.m. TV That Time Forgot
Two episodes of the
CUSTOM MADE
classic 1950s anthology series sponsored
by chemical giant DuPont include the story of a
woman coming to terms with the death of her
lover in war and a fire department investigating a
rash of arson attacks.
11:00 p.m. Grounded
A sports writer
CUSTOM MADE
(Granville van
Drusen) with a special
connection to the dead investigates a creature
terrorizing a New England town. First of two
parts. Marian: Jo Beth Williams. Andy: Barnard
Hughes.
11:30 p.m. Dick Tracy
A desperate Claw
CUSTOM MADE
(Jack Lambert) finds
the police closing in and his associates preparing
to betray him. Dick: Ralph Byrd. Sightless:
Jimmy Colin. Vitamin: Ian Keith. Lille: Bernadene Hayes.
12:00 a.m. Interstellar Cinema
"The Doomsday Machine" (1972). Familiar
faces abound in this sloppy piece of cinematic
fun about the Chinese creating the ultimate
weapon at the same time America launches a
craft to Venus. The cast includes Canadian
actress/dancer Ruta Lee, radio personality Casey
Kasem, singer/game show host Bobby Van and
actor Mike Farrell of TV's "MASH." Major
Mason: Grant Williams. Dr. Haines: James
Craig.

9:30 p.m. Burns & Allen
Blanche (Bea Benadaret) feigns a cold so that
she can accompany George and Gracie on a trip
to Palm Springs without Harry --- but Harry may
be too clever for her. Harry: Fred Clark. Gracie:
Gracie Allen.
10:00 p.m. Revisiting Studio One
"Abraham Lincoln."
CUSTOMIZED
Robert Pastene gives a
fine performance as the American president
struggling with the Civil War and stepping in to
save a soldier (James Dean) from a court-martial
in this adaptation of the 1919 play. Mary: Judith
Evelyn.
11:00 p.m. Dragnet
A clever career criminal (Eddie Firestone) keeps
eluding the authorities, requiring some daring
and dangerous methods to finally catch him.
Friday: Jack Webb. Frank: Ben Alexander.

8:30 p.m. Literary Masterpiece Theatre
"The Chase" (1946). American author Cornell
Woolrich's acclaimed 1944 novel The Black
Path of Fear formed the basis to this compelling
drama about a war veteran (Robert Cummings)
who become the driver for a vicious gangster
(Steve Cochran). Lorna: Michele Morgan. Gino:
Peter Lorre.
11:00 p.m. Our Strange World
A small Italian town
CUSTOM MADE
gets unusual help as
they resist attempts by a
young doctor's attempts to convince his aging
father (Boris Karloff) to retire as the community's physician. Angelo: Tony Travis. Maria:
Argentina Brunetti.
11:30 p.m. Lights Out Again
Even before opening
CUSTOMIZED
night, a play is experiencing a variety of
problems not the least of which is that the leading man is cursed. Maggie: K. T. Stevens. Flannigan: Herbert Rudley.
12:00 a.m. Fright Flick
"Tormented" (1960). Strange things begin happening to a jazz pianist (Richard Carlson) after
he allows a former girlfriend to fall to her death.
Sandy: Susan Gordon. Vi: Juli Reding. Meg:
Lugene Sanders. Nick: Joe Turkel.

MONDAY
FEBRUARY 3
7:00 p.m. Placeholder (Future Local News)
7:30 p.m. Games People Played
The celebrity panelists
CUSTOM MADE
of "To Tell The Truth"
are confronted with two
imposters posing as the head chef at the United
Nations.
8:00 p.m. Lucy Show
Comedian and actor Phil Silvers guests stars as
an efficiency expert hired by the bank whose
mostly efficient at creating chaos. Lucy: Lucille
Ball. Mooney: Gale Gordon. Mary Jane: Mary
Jane Croft.
8:30 p.m. Love That Bob
Bob's grandpa (also played by Bob Cummings)
and his vintage plane run into a little troubke --after accidentally bombing a military base.
Chuck: Dwayne Hickman.
9:00 p.m. Jack Benny
Mixing fact with fiction, Jack reminisces about
how he met Mary while she worked for the
famous May Company department store. Jack:
Jack Benny. Mary: Mary Livingston.

11:00 p.m. Dragnet
While investigating a car jacking, Frank (Ben
Alexander) is shot and critically wounded.
Friday: Jack Webb. Sidney: Jack Kruschen.
11:30 p.m. One Step Beyond
Ross Martin --- who would later become wellknown on TV's "Wild Wild West" --- portrays a
man recently acquitted of murdering his wife
who begins to have premonitions of his own
death. Roger: Edward Kemmer. Daniel: Leslie
Barrett.
12:00 a.m. Midnight Movie
"The Boy in the Plastic Bubble" (1976). John
Travolta stars in one of the most famous TV
movies ever made, as a teen who was born with
an immune deficiency and is forced to live in a
controlled environment. Johnny: Robert Reed.
Mickey: Diana Hyland.

11:30 p.m. One Step Beyond
WEDNESDAY
Newlyweds Andrew and Ellen (Robert Webber,
FEBRUARY 5
Nancy Hadley) have just moved into a wonderful
New Enland home --- that's still inhabited by the
ghost of its former owner, a sadistic sea captain.
7:00 p.m. Placeholder (Future Local News)
Bill Oker: Thomas Coley.
12:00 a.m. Midnight Movie
"Hercules and the Tyrants of Babylon" (1964).
Actor and former body builder Rock Stevens --who would later appear in the hit TV series
"Mission: Impossible" under his real name, Peter
Lupus --- stars as the Greco-Roman deity Hercules on a mission to rescue a captured queen.
Thant: Helga Line. Phaleg: Mario Petri.

7:30 p.m. Games People Played
The owners of the New
CUSTOM MADE
York Yankees are
among the contestants
on "What's My Line" as well as awarding actor
Walter Pigeon.

TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 4

8:30 p.m. Vital Signs
An intern's admiration
CUSTOM MADE
of Wayne (John Howard) begins to complicate the young man's studies and personal life.
Roy: James Lydon. Shirley: Susan Morrow.

7:00 p.m. Placeholder (Future Local News)
7:30 p.m. Games People Played
Kids compete for prizes
CUSTOM MADE
in "Sense & Nonsense"
by participating in silly
tasks. Among the children appearing is a young
Leonard Frey (1938-1988) who would grow up
to be an actor in films like 1970's "The Boys In
The Band" and the 1980's TV series "Best Of
The West".
8:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)
8:30 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)

8:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)

9:00 p.m. Moments in Time
America's actions after
CUSTOM MADE
the 1945 atomic bombings of Japan are documented in rare (and sometimes disturbing) film
footage.
10:00 p.m. Climax Redux
Respected actress Anne
CUSTOMIZED
Francis --- who would
make TV history less
than a decade later by starring in the detective
series "Honey West" --- is impressive as a troubled young woman who claims to have killed her
abusive father. The cast includes Skip Homeier,
who is best known for his appearances on the
1960s series "Star Trek." Callie: Betty Field.

9:00 p.m. Decoy
Casey (Beverly Garland) impersonates a robber's
widow to infiltrate a gang dealing in illegal
11:00 p.m. Dragnet
The investigation into a woman's murder is
weapons. Knish: Ludwig Donath.
frustrated by a lack of clues or even the victim's
identity. Friday: Jack Webb. Frank: Ben Alexan9:30 p.m. Racket Squad
A fake sweepstakes ticket is at the heart of a
der.
scam targeting a compulsive gambler. The cast
11:30 p.m. One Step Beyond
includes Noel Neill, who is best known for
playing Lois Lane on the 1950s "Superman" TV A brush with the supernatural may give a jockey
an edge for the top spot at the local racetrack.
show. Braddock: Reed Hadley. Mrs. Kirby:
Ronnie: Ben Cooper. Sam: Walter Burke.
Helen Spring.
10:00 p.m. The Detectives
Screen legend Peter
CUSTOM MADE
Lorre portrays an excon out for revenge on
the doctor (Sebastian Cabot) who sent him to
prison --- by framing the man for murder. Part
one of two. Don: Anthony George. Jed: Doug
McClure.
10:30 p.m. Lock Up
A tycoon goes to great length to protect his son -- and especially his business --- when it appears
that the boy was involved in a robbery. The cast
includes Paul Carr, who would later portray
MacDonald Carey's son on the soap opera "Days
of Our Lives" and is also known for an appearance in the classic TV series "Star Trek."

12:00 a.m. Midnight Movie
"Lady Frankenstein" (1971). Acclaimed actor
Joseph Cotton does his best in raising this lowbudget horror movie about the infamous Dr.
Frankenstein's daughter carrying on the family
legacy. Tania: Rosalba Neri. Dr. Marshall: Paul
Muller.

THURDAY
FEBRUARY 6
7:00 p.m. Placeholder (Future Local News)
7:30 p.m. Games People Played
Bill Cullen hosts an
CUSTOM MADE
early version of "The
Price Is Right" with
comedic actress Pat Carroll as the celebrity
player and a pair of poodles delighting the audience.
8:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)
8:30 p.m. Animation Mania
Using the
CUSTOM MADE
“marionation” process,
an episode of TV’s show “Fireball XL5” has the
crew trying to stop a missile sent to destroy
Earth.

9:00 p.m. Space Adventures
Earth is having a
CUSTOM MADE
technology crisis:
every machine on the
planet has stopped working. Flash: Steve Holland. Dale: Irene Champlin. Zarkov: Joseph
Nash.

11:00 p.m. Our Strange World
Noted character actor
CUSTOM MADE
Walter Slezak stars in

9:30 p.m. Captain Z-Ro
Jet and the Captain observe a critical moment in
the life of Spanish explorer Hernando Cortez
(1485-1547), who led Spain's colonization of
North America. Captain: Roy Steffens. Jet:
Bruce Haynes. Cortez: Mike Chamberlin.

11:30 p.m. Lights Out Again
An emotionally unstable actor agrees to
CUSTOMIZED
come out of retirement
to participate in his daughter's stage debut.
Unfortunately, the ghost of his late wife has
some unresolved issues. Carlton: Otto Kruger.

10:00 p.m. Invisible Man
Peter's identity is stolen by a man involved in a
cocaine ring --- who also seems to be invisible.
Tim Turner, who provides the Invisible Man's
voice, also appears as his double. Sally: Deborah
Watling. Madeleine: Leigh Madison.
10:30 p.m. Yesterday's Tales of Tomorrow
Movie star Veronica
CUSTOMIZED
Lake --- best known
for films like 1942's
"I Married a Witch" --- portrays a world famous
pilot whose disappearance remains a mystery to
her husband. Don: Walter Brooke.

what was originally a
live play as a 1920s racketeer who recruits a
stand-in for a big poker game. Johnny: Mark
O'Daniels. Eve: Betty Garde.

9:00 p.m. Classic Comedy Hour
Pittsburgh native Gene
CUSTOM MADE
Kelly (1912-1996)
hosts an hour of comedy, dance, music and even poetry with the
appearance of Pulitzer Prize winning writer Carl
Sandburg (1878-1967). Also appearing is a
young Liza Minnelli.
10:00 p.m. TV That Time Forgot
Preview specials for
CUSTOM MADE
CBS' fall 1968 season
and for NBC's 1969
season includes clips from "Hawaii Five-O" and
Bill Cosby's first sitcom.

11:00 p.m. Grounded
Conclusion. A sports
CUSTOM MADE
writer (Granville van
11:00 p.m. Dragnet
The daily obituaries offer opportunities to a gang Drusen) with a special
connection to the dead investigates a creature
of con artists. Friday: Jack Webb. Frank: Ben
terrorizing a New England town. Marian: Jo
Alexander. Betty: Gloria Saunders.
Beth Williams. Andy: Barnard Hughes.
Classic Movie of the Week
"Please Murder Me" (1956). Just before he
became famous as TV lawyer Perry Mason,
actor Raymond Burr starred in this excellent film
about justice as a defense lawyer who feels
guilty for getting his client acquitted --- but soon
learns that there is more to the case than he
realized. Myra: Angela Lansbury. Joe: Dick
Foran. Willis: John Dehner.
11:00 p.m. Dragnet
A young woman with no enemies is found dead
and the evidence yields few clues. Friday: Jack
Webb. Frank: Ben Alexander. Ray: Olan Soule.
11:30 p.m. One Step Beyond
A couple (Warren Stevens, Bethel Leslie) traveling through India encounter a beggar who may
have deadly motives. Mr. Graham: Barry Atwater. Kumar: Patrick Westwood.
12:00 a.m. Midnight Movie
"War of the Robots" (1978). Facing the end of
their civilization, a group of aliens kidnap two
human scientists. Captain Boyd: Antonio Sabato
Sr. Julie: Yanti Somer.

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 7
7:00 p.m. Placeholder (Future Local News)
7:30 p.m. Games People Played
Comedian Jan Murray
CUSTOM MADE
hosts "Treasure Hunt,"
offering contestants
the chance to win prizes if they answer questions
correctly and select the correct treasure chest.
8:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)
8:30 p.m. Sherlock Holmes
One of Britian's most devoted women's rights
activists is shocked when her act of protest turns
deadly. Holmes: Ronald Howard. Watson: H.
Marion Crawford. Doreen Meredith: Dawn
Addams.

11:30 p.m. One Step Beyond
Three actors who later became household faces
on classic TV shows --- Norman Lloyd, Suzanne
Pleshette and David White --- star in this thought
-provoking episode about a man who must
choose between saving a girl's life or his own
sanity. Fosdick: John Brennan.
12:00 a.m. Midnight Movie
"Diary of a Nudist" (1961). After stumbling on a
nudist colony, a newspaper editor assigns his
best reporter (Davee Decker) to go undercover
and expose the colony's alleged depravity. Arthur: Norman Casserly. Marie: Dolores Carlos.

SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 8
7:00 p.m. Here's Johnny
Sketches include a
CUSTOM MADE
game show satire and a
spoof of television
cooking maven Julia Child. Also: Johnny talks
about sports gambling.
7:30 p.m. You Bet Your Life
Contestants include former silent screen actress
Laura La Plante Asher (1904-1996), who retired
after she was unable to transfer to talkies.

12:00 a.m. Fright Flick
"Nightmare Castle" (1965). A sadistic count
(Paul Miller) murders his wealthy but unfaithful
wife only to learn that her twin sister is to inherit
her fortune. Muriel/Jenny: Barbara Steele. Solange: Helga Line. Dr. Joyce: Lawrence Clift.

MONDAY
FEBRUARY 10
7:00 p.m. Placeholder (Future Local News)
7:30 p.m. Games People Played
Bright kids are chalCUSTOM MADE
lenged by host Bert
Parks in the quiz show
"The Giant Step" with the top prize being a
college scholarship.

11:30 p.m. Dick Tracy
The fur thieves offer to
CUSTOM MADE
return their stolen
8:00 p.m. Lucy Show
merchandise --- if the
insurance company pay a hefty sum. Dick: Ralph Canadian actress and dancer Ruta Lee --- best
known for the 1954 film version of "Seven
Byrd. Claw: Jack Lambert. Vitamin: Ian Keith.
Brides for Seven Brothers" --- plays a vacationing Lucy's temporary replacement, who intends
12:00 a.m. Interstellar Cinema
to make the change permanent. Lucy: Lucille
"Flight to Mars" (1951). An American expedition to Mars discovers a human-like civilization Ball. Mooney: Gale Gordon. Mrs. Winkler:
Barbara Morrison.
struggling to survive --- and see their visitors as
their last hope. Steve: Cameron Mitchell. Alita:
Marguerite Chapman. Dr. Barker: Arthur Franz. 8:30 p.m. Love That Bob
With fame, riches and sexy groupies on his
mind, Chuck (Dwayne Hickman) decides to go
into show business. Bob: Bob Cummings. MarSUNDAY
garet: Rosemary DeCamp.

FEBRUARY 9

7:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)
7:30 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)
8:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)

9:00 p.m. Jack Benny
Planning a special biographical show, Jack (Jack
Benny) begins interviewing potential cast members, but finding the right boy to play young Jack
quickly becomes complicated. Rochester: Eddie
Anderson. Miss Gordon: Maudie Prickett.
9:30 p.m. Burns & Allen
After a fortune teller warns Gracie that her
husband will die soon, she comes up with a
solution to save George's life: divorce. Gracie:
Gracie Allen. George: George Burns. Blanche:
Bea Benadaret.
10:00 p.m. Revisiting Studio One
"Plan for Escape."
CUSTOMIZED
Having witnesses a
gang murder, a young
woman tries to hide in a small Ohio town that
may not be as safe as she thinks. Honey: Peggy
Ann Garner. Alan: Frank Overton.

8:00 p.m. Everybody Loves Betty
Various misunderCUSTOM MADE
standings lead Elizabeth and Alvin (Betty
White, Del Moore) into a serious of small but
humorous incidents. Piano Tuner: Frank DeVol.

8:30 p.m. Literary Masterpiece Theatre
"A Farewell to Arms" (1932). American journalist and author Ernest Hemingway's semiautobiographical 1929 novel became this Best
Picture nominee about a romance between an
English nurse (Helen Hayes) and an American
ambulance driver (Gary Cooper) in World War I
Italy. Rinaldi: Adolphe Menjou. Helen: Mary
Philips.

11:00 p.m. Dragnet
Ellen Corby --- who later became famous on
TV's "The Waltons" --- plays a spinster who may
hold the key to a man's murder. Friday: Jack
Webb. Frank: Ben Alexander.
11:30 p.m. One Step Beyond
An apparently normal family living in 1900
Boston has an abnormal member: a son who
resembles a fish-like monster. Margaret: Augusta Dabney. Anna: Suzanne Lloyd. Dr. Brown:
David Lewis.
12:00 a.m. Midnight Movie
"Werewolf in a Girl's Dormitory" (1962). A
hairy beast stalks a reformatory by night.
Priscilla: Barbara Lass. Julian: Carl Schell.

TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 11
7:00 p.m. Placeholder (Future Local News)
7:30 p.m. Games People Played
TV legend Ernie
CUSTOM MADE
Kovacs and his wife
actress Edie Adams are
the mystery guests in an installment of "What's
My Line" that includes a young man with an
interesting underwater profession.
8:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)
8:30 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)
9:00 p.m. Decoy
Noted character actor Martin Balsam appears in
this interesting episode exploring how one boy's
admiration of his father leads to a crime. Casey:
Beverly Garland. Joe: Martin Wolfson.
9:30 p.m. Racket Squad
Small-time crook Herman "Smiley" Gibbons
(Sam Hearne) risks his own life to warn Braddock (Reed Hadley) about an impending murder.
Vivian: Nancy Valentine. Morgan: James Flavin.
10:00 p.m. The Detectives
Conclusion. Screen
CUSTOM MADE
legend Peter Lorre
portrays an ex-con out
for revenge on the doctor (Sebastian Cabot) who
sent him to prison --- by framing the man for
murder. Don: Anthony George. Jed: Doug
McClure.
10:30 p.m. Lock Up
Maris' old army commander asks him to help a
hot-tempered soldier (Jeremy Slate) who is
accused of killing his best friend. Weston: John
Doucette. McGinnis: Vinton Hayworth.
11:00 p.m. Dragnet
Local physicians are the target of a gang who
lures their targets to hotel rooms where they are
robbed of cash and drugs. Friday: Jack Webb.
Frank: Ben Alexander. Ann: Dorothy Abbott.
11:30 p.m. One Step Beyond
Executed unfairly for her wealthy lover's death, a
medieval witch (Pat Michon) puts a curse on his
noble family. Jamie/William: Donald Harron.
Earl: Torin Thatcher.
12:00 a.m. Midnight Movie
"Plan 9 from Outer Space" (1959). Considered
one of the worst movies ever made, writer/
director Ed Wood's low-budget nonsense is the
tale of ridiculous humans fighting to save Earth
from even more ridiculous aliens. Jeff: Gregory
Walcott. Paula: Mona McKinnon. Ruler: John
Breckinridge. Old Man: Bela Lugosi.

8:30 p.m. Vital Signs
Acclaimed character
CUSTOM MADE
actor Lee J. Cobb
appears in this disturbing episode as a sedate man who begins to
exhibit strange behavior that Styner (Richard
Boone) believes needs the most extremen treatment: electroshock therapy. Martha: Lillian
Culver.
9:00 p.m. Moments in Time
A travelogue produced
CUSTOM MADE
by the Coca Cola
Company offers a
colorful look at the world as the 1950s were
coming to a close.
10:00 p.m. Climax Redux
A young, little-known
CUSTOMIZED
Steve McQueen portrays identical twin
brothers in a tale of a doctor's moral dilemma
about a risky surgery that could cost one twin his
life. Dr. Sullivan: Dan Duryea. Bette: Ann
Rutherford.
11:00 p.m. Dragnet
A retired vaudeville performer is found dead in
her apartment. Friday: Jack Webb. Frank: Ben
Alexander. Jack: Dayton Lummis. John: Richard
Garland.
11:30 p.m. One Step Beyond
A washed-up gigolo (Sean McClory) insists that
a cursed necklace is responsible for a series of
deaths. Grace: Jan Miner. Nina: Estelita Rodriguez.
12:00 a.m. Midnight Movie
"A Boy and His Dog" (1975). A very young Don
Johnson stars in this award winning adaptation
of Harlan Ellison's novella about a teen and his
super-intelligent dog trying to survive in a postapocalyptic Earth. Quilla: Susan Benton. Lou:
Jason Robards.

THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 13
7:00 p.m. Placeholder (Future Local News)
7:30 p.m. Games People Played
A fun, early version of
CUSTOM MADE
"The Price Is Right"
features an unusual
prize: the Italian-made "mini car" called the
Isetta, which became a sensation in the 1950s.
Bill Cullen is the host.
8:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)
8:30 p.m. Animation Mania
Selections from the
CUSTOM MADE
"Sgt Snafu" series of
shorts produced by the
US Army during World War II to entertain and
educate the troops.

WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 12

11:30 p.m. One Step Beyond
Louise Fletcher --- who would later win an
Academy Award for the 1975 film "One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest" --- appears in this
interesting episode about the suicide of a woman
who apparently never existed. Anthony: Michael
Higgins. Manager: Charles Seel.
12:00 a.m. Midnight Movie
"Hercules and the Captive Women" (1961).
Award winning British bodybuilder Reg Park
plays the legendary Greek hero who is tricked
into sailing to the mysterious Atlantis. Androclo:
Ettore Manni. Ismene: Laura Efrikian.

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 14
7:00 p.m. Placeholder (Future Local News)
7:30 p.m. Games People Played
Former child star Jackie
CUSTOM MADE
Cooper (who worked
with Charlie Chaplin
and later appeared in Christopher Reeve's
"Superman " movies as Perry White) is the
celebrity guest on an early game show.

8:30 p.m. Sherlock Holmes
Michael Gough --- who would later be known
for playing butler Alfred Pennyworth in the
"Batman" movies of the 1980s and 1990s --portrays a man who makes a stunning announcement to his wife. Holmes: Ronald Howard.
Watson: H. Marion Crawford. Janet: Mary
Sinclair.
9:00 p.m. Space Adventures
Zarkov (Joseph Nash)
CUSTOM MADE
is held prisoner by a
mysterious feloniod
creature who has diabolical plans for the scientist. Flash: Steve Holland. Dale: Irene Champlin.
9:30 p.m. Captain Z-Ro
The Captain and Jet act to rescue Molly
"Pitcher" Hayes (1754-1832), who took her
husband's place in a critical battle of the American Revolution after he had been seriously
wounded. Captain: Roy Steffens. Jet: Bruce
Haynes. Molly: Kim Steffens.
10:00 p.m. Invisible Man
Peter agrees to accompany one of his students --a Middle Eastern prince whose brother, the king,
was just overthrown by a military junta. Johnny:
Gary Raymond. Taima: Nadja Regin.

(1927-2013) penned
this clever episode about how a "time bank" may
be able to save an alien civilization. Natalie:
Sylvia Sidney. Mr. Tickton: Robert Harris.
Michael: Ed Peck.

7:30 p.m. Games People Played
In the game show
"Camouflage," contest- CUSTOM MADE
ants must locate an
object cleverly hidden inside simple drawings.
Classic Movie of the Week
"Three Broadway Girls" (1932). Adapted from
the hit play "The Greeks Had a Word For It,"
this daring movie (for its time) is the sophisticated comedy about three young women who
rent a penthouse hoping to snare rich husbands.
This film was later remade in 1953 as "How to
Marry a Millionaire". Schatzi: Joan Blondell.
Polaire: Madge Evans. Jean: Ina Claire.

12:00 a.m. Midnight Movie
"Reefer Madness" (1936). Filled with lots of
misinformation and laughable acting, this famously bad film attempts to deliver young adults
a warning about drug use. Bill: Kenneth Craig.
Mary Lane: Dorothy Short.

SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 15
7:00 p.m. Here's Johnny
Comedy bits include a
frog race that doesn't go CUSTOM MADE
right and Johnny leads his troupe in a riddle
contest.
7:30 p.m. You Bet Your Life
Students from an unusual school are among the
contestants.
8:00 p.m. Everybody Loves Betty
While away from home,
CUSTOM MADE
the Angels' encounter
funny adventures and
colorful people. Vicki: Betty White. Gus: Bill
Williams. Carl: George Neise. Dottie: Joan
Banks. Norman: John Dehner.
9:00 p.m. Classic Comedy Hour
Television pioneer Milton Berle welcomes
former child star Mickey Rooney and character
actress Nancy Walker for comedy sketches along
with music and dance numbers.

8:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)

10:30 p.m. Yesterday's Tales of Tomorrow
Noted film and televiCUSTOMIZED
sion writer Mann Rubin

7:00 p.m. Placeholder (Future Local News)

8:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)

11:00 p.m. Dragnet
A young Leonard Nimoy (who would later
become famous on TV's "Star Trek") portrays a
member of gang of armed robbers. Friday: Jack
Webb. Tony: Harvey Bartell.

11:00 p.m. Dragnet
In this disturbing episode, Friday (Jack Webb)
goes in search of an alcholic mother (Mae
Clarke) whose behavior is threatening the lives
of her three children. Frank: Ben Alexander.
Richard: Billy Chapin.
11:30 p.m. One Step Beyond
While taking night classes, a blind student
(Robert Ellenstein) becomes infatuated with his
teacher (Barbara Baxley) --- something his dead
girlfriend may not be happy with. Doctor: Don
Keefer.

10:00 p.m. TV That Time Forgot
Comedic actor Red
CUSTOM MADE
Skelton is the special
guest in an installment
of "Shower of Stars," a variety show (with a
strong emphasis on music) with performances by
Rudy Vallee, the Andrews Sisters and Frankie
Laine. This program originally aired in color but
only a black and white copy remains.
11:00 p.m. Grounded
Academy Award winning actress Bette Davis CUSTOM MADE
stars in this failed
sitcom pilot as a talented but tempestuous interior designer. Viola: Mary Wickes. Judge Thomas: Ed Begley Sr.
11:30 p.m. Dick Tracy
Horror movie legend
CUSTOM MADE
Boris Karloff portrays
the aptly named Gruesome, an underworld mastermind who somehow
managed to survive his own death. Dick: Ralph
Byrd. Tess: Anne Gwynne. Pat: Lyle Latell.
12:00 a.m. Interstellar Cinema
"Battle of the Worlds" (1961). Noted English
actor Claude Rains (well known for the 1933
film "The Invisible Man") stars in this silly tale
of a mysterious asteroid orbiting Earth. Bob: Bill
Carter. Eve: Maya Brent.

SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 16
7:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)
7:30 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)
8:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)

9:30 p.m. Burns & Allen
Gracie sets out to be a matchmaker when her
single wardrobe woman (Elvie Allman) wins a
trip for two to Hawaii. Gracie: Gracie Allen.
George: George Burns.

11:30 p.m. One Step Beyond
One woman's unsettling visions of her long-lost
twin sister has everyone around her baffled and
concerned. Esther: Norma Crane. Bill: Grant
Williams.

10:00 p.m. Revisiting Studio One
"The Trial of John
CUSTOMIZED
Peter Zenger." Eddie

12:00 a.m. Midnight Movie
"The Wild and the Wicked" (1956). A naive,
small town girl (Joy Reynolds) comes to Hollywood to visit with her sister, and gets pulled into
prostitution. Vito: Marko Perri.

Albert plays John Peter Zenger, an Early American journalist who defended press freedom in a
groundbreaking court case. Anna: Marian
Seldes.

WEDNESDAY

11:00 p.m. Dragnet
FEBRUARY 19
What first looks like a suicide turns out to be
murder. Fess Parker, who would later become
famous as TV's "Daniel Boone" portrays a police
7:00 p.m. Placeholder (Future Local News)
officer. Friday: Jack Webb.
11:30 p.m. One Step Beyond
A strange psychic connection bonds two very
different men. George: Ralph Nelson. Alex:
Frank Maxwell.
8:30 p.m. Literary Masterpiece Theatre
"The Scarlet Letter" (1934). The first sound
adaptation of Nathaniel Hawthorne's daring 1850
novel is the story of a young woman (Colleen
Moore) in a 17th century New England colony
who is punished by her.
11:00 p.m. Our Strange World
The gift of a crystal
CUSTOM MADE
ball gives a young man
(Booth Colman) an unexpected peek into the
future of the girl who broke up with him. Andre:
Boris Karloff. Marie: Roxane Berard.
11:30 p.m. Lights Out Again
Having received care
CUSTOMIZED
from a kindly old man
and his daughter-in, sculptor Stephen Elliott
(Robert Stack) learns that at least two other men
had the same experience with the same family.
Allison: Margaret Hayes.
12:00 a.m. Fright Flick
"Eternal Evil" (1985). A television director
(Winston Rekert) with psychic powers soon
learns the downside of his special gift: his mind
commits savage acts while he sleeps. Janus:
Karen Black. Kauffman: John Novak. Scott:
Vlasta Vrana.

MONDAY
FEBRUARY 17
7:00 p.m. Placeholder (Future Local News)
7:30 p.m. Games People Played
Bert Parks --- who
CUSTOM MADE
would soon be famous
for the annual Miss
America pageant --- hosted one of television's
first game shows.
8:00 p.m. Lucy Show
Vivian Vance returns as Lucy's old friend and
former roommate, who goes undercover on the
trendy Sunset Strip to save a young man from
being too cool for words. Lucy: Lucille Ball.
Mooney: Gale Gordon.

7:30 p.m. Games People Played
The successful parlor
CUSTOM MADE
game "Twenty Questions" is re-imagined
for television as panelists compete to see who
can figure out the subject by asking twenty or
fewer questions.

THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 20
7:00 p.m. Placeholder (Future Local News)
7:30 p.m. Games People Played
A 1951 episode of the
CUSTOM MADE
game show
"Pantomime Quiz"
features celebrities playing charades with contestants. In 1949, this series won one of the first
Emmy Awards.
8:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)
8:30 p.m. Animation Mania
A pair of short films
CUSTOM MADE
celebrate atomic
power, including one that combines animation
with live action in exploring atomic submarines.

12:00 a.m. Midnight Movie
'The Pyx" (1973). The death of a high-priced
prostitute (Karen Black) leads a police detective
8:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Christopher Plummer) to her gay best friend,
(Future Local Show)
her female pimp and a satanic cult. Jimmy: Terry
Haig. Keerson: Jean-Louis Roux. Herbie: Lee
8:30 p.m. Vital Signs
Broker.
Bill performs emerCUSTOM MADE
gency surgery on the
son of a homesteader,
TUESDAY
whose fighting crookedy cowboys to keep his
FEBRUARY 18
land. Bill: Rex Allen. Lenny: Mason Alan Dinehart.
Classic Movie of the Week
"D.O.A." (1950). An excellent example of film
noir, Edmond O'Brien portrays an accountant
who has been poisoned and is seeking his own
murderer. Paula: Pamela Britton. Majak: Luther
Adler. Miss Foster: Beverly Garland.

7:00 p.m. Placeholder (Future Local News)
7:30 p.m. Games People Played
Boris Karloff and
CUSTOM MADE
Wendy Barrie are the
celebrity players on
"Quick as a Flash," helping contestants solve
puzzles presented in vignettes performed by
actors.
8:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)
8:30 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)
9:00 p.m. Decoy
A newly arrived Puero Rican (Tomas Milian) is
unfairly arrested for assault and robbery, but he's
having trouble backing up his alibi. Casey:
Beverly Garland. Anita: Gloria Marlowe.
9:30 p.m. Racket Squad
The latest con hitting Braddock's beat: men
posing as fire inspectors who level false fines
against local businesses and pocketing the
money. Braddock: Reed Hadley. Jim: Fay
Roope. Charles: Paul Fix.
10:00 p.m. The Detectives
Beverly Garland guest
stars in a tale of murder, CUSTOM MADE
missed appoints and
matchsticks. First of two parts. Shayne: Richard
Denning. Lucy: Patricia Donahue. Tim: Jerry
Paris.
10:30 p.m. Lock Up
Encouraged by a priest (Mike Keene), Maris
explores charges that a former boxer murdered a
gym owner. Maris: MacDonald Carey. Westin:
John Doucette.

8:30 p.m. Love That Bob
Comedian, actor and singer George Burns
(whose company co-produced the series) plays
himself who convinces Bob that Chuck (Dwayne
Hickman) might just make it as a rock singer --- 11:00 p.m. Dragnet
so Bob decides to make nice with disc jockey
Local department stores are being targeted by an
Fred Beck.
elusive thief who turns out to be the type of
person the authorities didn't expect. Friday: Jack
9:00 p.m. Jack Benny
Webb. Frank: Ben Alexander. Virginia: Peggy
After reading that the grand prize on Groucho
Webber.
Marx's game show "You Bet Your Life" has
reached a whopping $3,000, Jack plots to grab
that dough. Rochester: Eddie Anderson.

9:00 p.m. Moments in Time
A look at the early years
CUSTOM MADE
of television includes a
film narrated by NBC
founder David Sarnoff and clips from Milton
Berle's groundbreaking variety show.
10:00 p.m. Climax Redux
British novelist Ian
CUSTOMIZED
Fleming's most famous
character, super spy
James Bond, makes his screen debut (as an
American agent) who takes on a crooked Soviet
spy. Bond: Barry Nelson.
11:00 p.m. Dragnet
Friday (Jack Webb) is certain who killed a
woman and her grandson, but the man he suspects seems to have an iron-clad alibi. Frank:
Ben Alexander. Daniel: Kyle James.
11:30 p.m. One Step Beyond
A farm girl (Patty McCormick) has a very special gift --- she can read other peoples' minds.
Mom: Eileen Ryan. Priest: Robert Emhardt.
12:00 a.m. Midnight Movie
"Test Tube Babies" (1948). A young couple
finds their marriage threatened by their inability
to conceive, so they turn to what was (in the
1940s) a daring option. Cathy: Dorothy Duke.
George: William Thomason.

11:00 p.m. Dragnet
Carolyn Jones --- who later became famous on
the TV series "The Addams Family" --- plays an
alluring and violent robber. Friday: Jack Webb.
Frank: Ben Alexander.
11:30 p.m. One Step Beyond
A young Robert Loggia --- who would later
become famous for films like 1988's "Big" and
TV shows like "The Sopranos" --- portrays a
troubled piano player who is convinced he's
gotten away with murder. Nina: Ann Carroll.
Alma: Miriam Colon.
12:00 a.m. Midnight Movie
"Teenagers from Outer Space" (1959) Earth is
selected for farming by a spaceship manned by
arrogant teens who have little regard for the
natives. Derek: David Love. Betty: Dawn
Bender.

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 21
7:00 p.m. Placeholder (Future Local News)
7:30 p.m. Games People Played
Contestants attempt to
CUSTOM MADE
"Strike It Rich" in an
episode of the classic
game show, including a reverend who lost his
nonprofit youth camp to a natural disaster.
8:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)
8:30 p.m. Sherlock Holmes
The death of a famous criminal quickly turns
into an international case. Watson: Ronald
Howard. Watson: H. Marion Crawford. Nana:
Martine Alexis. Gustav: Sacha Pitoeff.

9:00 p.m. Space Adventures
A disgraced former
CUSTOM MADE
Solar Guard captain
escapes from prison
with a singular goal: to destroy Tom Corbett and
his spaceship. Tom: Frankie Thomas. TJ: Jack
Grimes. Caretaker: Geoffrey Bryant.
9:30 p.m. Captain Z-Ro
The time machine is used to observe the early
days of the California Gold Rush, when the
precious metal was found at a sawmill in 1848.
Captain: Roy Steffens. Jet: Bruce Haynes. John
Sutter: Maurice Argent.
10:00 p.m. Invisible Man
Gambling debts and blackmail may compromise
the movement of a secret rocket. The cast includes Robert Brown, who appeared in several
James Bond movies in the 1980s. Sally: Deborah
Watling. Heath: Robert Raglan.
10:30 p.m. Yesterday's Tales of Tomorrow
Mysterious deaths
CUSTOMIZED
strike an air force base
after a Martian space
craft lands. The cast includes a young James
Doohan, who later became famous as "Scotty"
on the 1960s TV series "Star Trek." Col. Ward:
Gene Raymond.
11:00 p.m. Dragnet
Future "Addams Family" star Carolyn Jones
makes her second guest appearance (playing a
different character) in a tale of common hit &
run case that soon becomes anything but common. Friday: Jack Webb. Frank: Ben Alexander.
11:30 p.m. One Step Beyond
This interesting episode is set in 1906 San Francisco where a young man (David Opatoshu) has
some disturbing visions that should have everyone shaking in fear. Harris: Olan Soule. Mr.
Adams: Harry Ellerbe. Rosa: Elvira Curci.
12:00 a.m. Midnight Movie
"The Last Woman on Earth" (1960). Three
survivors of an apocalypse --- two men and a
woman --- try to rebuild their lives while a
developing love triangle threatens them. Evelyn:
Betsy Jones-Moreland. Harold: Antony Carbone.
Martin: Robert Towne.

SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 22
7:00 p.m. Here's Johnny
Johnny offers commenCUSTOM MADE
tary on a ballet performance; a sketch looks at the "American home
of the future" --- 1980. Also appearing is singer
Jill Corey.
7:30 p.m. You Bet Your Life
A minister and his wife are among the contestants, who surprise Groucho with their surprising
family.
8:00 p.m. Everybody Loves Betty
Award winning actress
--- and television icon - CUSTOM MADE
-- Betty White stars in
two episodes of her first sitcom, "Life with
Elizabeth," about a young suburban couple and
their misadventures. Alvin: Del Moore.
9:00 p.m. Classic Comedy Hour
Sketches include a
spoof of the popular
CUSTOM MADE
game show "The
$64,000 Question" and a professional boxer
attempting a new career as a singer. The little
remembered but groundbreaking rock band
Freddie Bell & the Bellboys perform.

10:00 p.m. TV That Time Forgot
Actor and future presiCUSTOM MADE
dent Ronald Reagan
hosts two installments
of "General Electric Theater": one stars singer
and musician Johnnie Ray as a young performer
with a chance at stardom; the other casts vaudeville legend Jack Benny as an honest man tricked
into some dishonest business.
11:00 p.m. Grounded
Frank Lovejoy plays a
CUSTOM MADE
Chicago fire inspector
looking into a suspected
arson case. Mickey: Roy Thinnes. Dobson:
Curley Bradley.
11:30 p.m. Dick Tracy
The disappearance of
Dr. Tomic (Milton
CUSTOM MADE
Parsons) adds a new
wrinkle to the recent bank robbery while Gruesome (Boris Karloff) demands his fair share.
Tess: Anne Gwynne. Pat: Lyle Latell. Dr.
Learned: June Clayworth.
12:00 a.m. Interstellar Cinema
"The Phantom Planet" (1961). Former silent
movie superstar Francis X. Bushman (who
headlined the original "Ben Hur" film in 1925)
plays the ruler of an alien world in this wonderfully ridiculous adventure about miniature people with some big problems. Chapman: Dean
Fredericks. Liara: Coleen Gray. Solarite: Richard
Kiel.

12:00 a.m. Fright Flick
TUESDAY
"Devil Times Five" (1974). A young man (James
Patterson) inherits his grandfather's estate, a
FEBRUARY 25
former mental institution now being used as a
hideout by an escaped killer. The cast includes
Candy Darling (1944-1974), a transgender
actress best known for her work with Pittsburgh 7:00 p.m. Placeholder (Future Local News)
native and pop art icon Andy Warhol (19287:30 p.m. Games People Played
1987). John: Patrick O'Neal. Diane: Mary
Considered a forerunWoronov. Ingrid: Astrid Heeren.
CUSTOM MADE
ner of today's reality
shows, each female
contestant on "Queen For A Day" competes for
MONDAY
the title by convincing the audience her life is the
FEBRUARY 24
most miserable. Actor and former vaudeville
performer Jack Bailey is the host.
7:00 p.m. Placeholder (Future Local News)
7:30 p.m. Games People Played
A game show spoofs
CUSTOM MADE
other game shows,
featuring a "board of
experts" who are "dumber than you are" and
proceed to prove it.
8:00 p.m. Lucy Show
An angry and underappreciated Lucy (Lucille
Ball) walks out on Mooney only to learn that her
limited job skills give her few options save one -- babysitting chimps. Mooney: Gale Gordon.
Mrs. Winslow: Mary Wickes.

8:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)
8:30 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)
9:00 p.m. Decoy
A struggling artist is so obsessed with Dutch
master painter Vincent van Gogh that he's starting to dress like him --- and forging his work.
Casey: Beverly Garland. Jack: Raymond
Reinhardt.

9:30 p.m. Racket Squad
Hugh Beaumont ("Leave It To Beaver") plays a
genealogist who may be deceiving a client
8:30 p.m. Love That Bob
portrayed by Frances Bavier ("Andy Griffith
Chuck's forway into show business may open the Show"). Braddock: Reed Hadley. Hubert:
door for Bob to become a singer, too. Bob: Bob
George Meader.
Cummings. Chuck: Dwayne Hickman.
10:00 p.m. The Detectives
SUNDAY
9:00 p.m. Jack Benny
Conclusion. Beverly
CUSTOM MADE
Noted jazz singer --- and Greensburg native --FEBRUARY 23
Garland guest stars in a
Peggy King joins television personality Art
tale of murder, missed
Linkletter for music and skits that include a
appoints and matchsticks. Shayne: Richard
spoof of Linkletter's popular "House Party"
Denning. Lucy: Patricia Donahue. Tim: Jerry
7:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
show. Don: Don Wilson. Rochester: Eddie
Paris.
(Future Local Show)
Anderson.
10:30 p.m. Lock Up
7:30 p.m. Placeholder Video
9:30 p.m. Burns & Allen
A former gang member (James Drury) calls on
Future Local Show)
The legendary husband-and-wife comedy team
Maris to defend him from a murder charge that
of George Burns and Gracie Allen began their
looks very solid. The cast includes a young
8:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
popular TV series with this delightful episode,
Leonard Nimoy who would be famous on the
(Future Local Show)
about George trying to trick Gracie into letting
TV series "Star Trek." Maris: MacDonald Carey.
him see a boxing match. Blanche: Bea BenaDiane: Joyce Meadows.
daret. Salesman: Henry Jones.
11:00 p.m. Dragnet
10:00 p.m. Revisiting Studio One
An enterprising teen (Martin Milner) provides
"The Laugh Maker."
Friday with the link he needs to track down a
CUSTOMIZED
Two of television's
pornographer. Friday: Jack Webb. Frank: Ben
greatest comedic actors
Alexander.
--- Jackie Gleason and Art Carney --- deliver
incredible performances in this tale of an outra11:30 p.m. One Step Beyond
geous comedian and the magazine reporter
Lost in the desert, three explorers get help from a
assigned to interview him. Peggy: Rita Morley.
myserious guide. The cast includes a young Bert
Belle: Marian Seldes.
Convy, who would later host the 1970s game
show "Tattletales." Dr. Hansen: Gregory Mor11:00 p.m. Dragnet
ton. Gus: Eddie Firestone.
Friday (Jack Webb) has doubts about the man
8:30 p.m. Literary Masterpiece Theatre
suspected in a grocery store robbery. Frances
"Oliver Twist" (1933). Talented child actor
12:00 a.m. Midnight Movie
Dickie Moore stars in this adaptation of English Bavier, who would later gain fame on TV's
"Bird of Paradise" (1932). Dolores del Rio is at
"Andy Griffith Show," appears. Frank: Ben
author Charles Dickens' 1838 novel about an
her alluring best in this sexually-charged film
orphan who escapes his miserable life by joining Alexander.
about a young man (Joel McCrea) finding refuge
a gang of criminal teens. Fagin: Irving Pichel.
on a mysterious island. Mac: John Halliday.
11:30 p.m. One Step Beyond
Bill Sikes: William Boyd. Nancy Sikes: Doris
Chester: Richard Gallagher.
The mysterious disappearance of his wife from
Lloyd.
their new home leads the police to charge Fred
Graham (Edward Binns) with murder, but soon
11:00 p.m. Our Strange World
Fred learns that other people have vanished from
A fleeing cop killer
CUSTOM MADE
the same house. Ruth: June Vincent.
has more than the
police stalking him --12:00 a.m. Midnight Movie
so are his superstitions. Frank: Stephen
"The Blancheville Monster" (1963). This gothic
McNally. Mal: Paul Langton.
tale follows the beautiful daughter of a disturbed
French count hoping to avoid being sacrificed to
11:30 p.m. Lights Out Again
satisfy a family curse. Emily: Ombretta Colli.
The patient at a mental
CUSTOMIZED
Rodrigue: Gerad Tichy.
hospital has a unique
problem: she's possessed by an Irish spirit. Kitty: Stella Andrew.

WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 26

THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 27

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 28

7:00 p.m. Placeholder (Future Local News)

7:00 p.m. Placeholder (Future Local News)

7:00 p.m. Placeholder (Future Local News)

7:30 p.m. Games People Played
Future late-night icon
CUSTOM MADE
Johnny Carson hosts
"Do You Trust Your
Wife," a game show that challenges married
couples on how much they know about each
other.

7:30 p.m. Games People Played
The final prime time
CUSTOM MADE
edition of "To Tell The
Truth" features a
challenges to the panel that include a young man
who may have been the only person to be born in
a life boat. This program originally aired live but
only a black & white copy remains.

7:30 p.m. Games People Played
An impressive panel of
CUSTOM MADE
stars --- including Lee
Marvin, Nanette Fabray
and Sal Mineo --- shine in a smart and funny
1950s game show hosted by Carl Reiner.

8:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)
8:30 p.m. Vital Signs
A couple faces an
CUSTOM MADE
emotional and difficult
crisis when a playground accident causes their
daughter to suffer from brain damage. The cast
includes character actor Denver Pyle, who is best
known from the 1970s TV series "Dukes of
Hazzard". Laurie: Carol Sydes. Styner: Richard
Boone.

8:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)
8:30 p.m. Animation Mania
Episodes of the 1960s
CUSTOM MADE
animated series (some
with live action elements) starring the comedic
team known as the Three Stooges. Original trio
members Moe Howard (1897-1975) and Larry
Fine (1902-1975) as does the "Second Curly,"
Joe DeRita (1909-1983).

8:00 p.m. Placeholder Video
(Future Local Show)
8:30 p.m. Sherlock Holmes
Watson and Lestrade team up to investigate a
blackmail ring when Holmes (Ronald Howard)
becomes unavailable --- because he's in jail.
Watson: H. Marion Crawford. Lestrade: Archie
Duncan.
9:00 p.m. Space Adventures
Five planets are suddenly destroyed and
CUSTOM MADE
Zarkov (Joseph Nash)
suspects an ancient bomb is responsible --sending Flash and Dale back in time to prevent
the disaster. Flash: Steve Holland. Dale: Irene
Champlin.

SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 29
7:00 p.m. Here's Johnny
The entire membership
CUSTOM MADE
of the Johnny Carson
Fan Club visits --- all
three of them; in a sketch, Johnny plays a single
man trying to get invited to a neighbor's party.
Jack Albertson and Jill Corey are among the
featured performers.
7:30 p.m. You Bet Your Life
Australian-American golfer Jim Ferrier (19151986) is among the contestants. Ferrier won the
PGA Championship in 1947.
8:00 p.m. Everybody Loves Betty
The challenges of
CUSTOM MADE
youth confront Vicki
and Gus Angel (Betty
White, Bill Williams) as they rely on an obstetrician for Gus' fever and then must contend with
Vicki's precocious nephew (Jimmy Boyd).
Dolly: Nancy Culp. Wilma: Natalie Masters.

9:30 p.m. Captain Z-Ro
The Captain's new rocket ship is put to the
ultimate test when a meteor threatens Earth.
Captain: Roy Steffens. Jet: Bruce Haynes. Micro: H. A. Chamberlain.

9:00 p.m. Moments in Time
The inspiring life and
CUSTOM MADE
career of Olympic
champion Jesse Owens
(1913-1980) as told through a 1960 episode of
TV's "This is Your Life" and a movie newsreel.
But, as a racist cartoon makes clear, black
stereotypes persisted.
10:00 p.m. Climax Redux
Adapted from a William Faulkner story, a
CUSTOMIZED
greedy opportunist
(Paul Heinreid) dumpes his wealthy girlfriend
after learning that its her mother he should be
targeting. Drusilla: Evelyn Keyes.
11:00 p.m. Dragnet
Fake police uniforms and a fancy hotel room are
the tools being used by some clever con artists.
Friday: Jack Webb. Frank: Ben Alexander.
Mather: Jack Kruschen.
11:30 p.m. One Step Beyond
Having a sexy wife makes Tom Regan
(Christopher Dark) jealous of every man's attention --- even a clown, which could lead to deadly
results. Nonnie: Yvette Mimieux. Pippo: Mickey
Shaughnessy.
12:00 a.m. Midnight Movie
"Frankenstein's Castle of Freaks" (1974). The
insane yet brilliant Count Frankenstein (Rossano
Brazzi) and his diminutive assistant (character
actor Michael Dunn) are up to no good. Prefect:
Edmund Purdom. Goliath: Loren Ewing.

Classic Movie of the Week
"The Phantom of the Opera" (1925). Lon
Chaney gives his most famous film performance
in this excellent silent adaptation of the sensational 1910 French novel as the deformed man
who haunts the Paris Opera House and has a
fascination for a young vocalist dreaming of a
grand stage career. Christine: Mary Philbin.
Raoul: Norman Kerry. Ledoux: Arthur Edmund
Carewe.
11:00 p.m. Dragnet
This disturbing episode centers on two girls who
are abducted by a child molester. Friday: Jack
Webb. Frank: Ben Alexander. Wylie: Jack
Kruschen.
11:30 p.m. One Step Beyond
A weekend guest at the Pelston home has an
unsettling vision of murder --- just before the
victim arrives at the house. Donald: John Hudson. Claire: Narda Onyx. Ellie: Rosemary Murphy.
12:00 a.m. Midnight Movie
"Just the Two of Us" (1970). Friendship turns to
love for two housewives who find comfort in
each other's arms while their husbands are away.
Denise: Elizabeth Plumb. Adria: Alicia Courtney.

10:00 p.m. Invisible Man
An innovative new bomb has malfunctioned and
Peter must find a way to disarm it. Finch: Conrad Phillips. Clark: Jennifer Jayne. Lloyd: Walter
Gotell. Daniels: Ian Hendry.
10:30 p.m. Yesterday's Tales of Tomorrow
A colorful scientist
CUSTOMIZED
(Gene Lockhart) may
be able to do what
alchemists have dreamed of for years: to turn
lead into gold. Margaret: Monica Lovett.
11:00 p.m. Dragnet
A disabled elderly man and his granddaughter
are the victims of a burglar who has stripped
their home clean of all their possessions. Ruthie:
Beverly Washburn. Grandpa: Vic Rodman.
Friday: Jack Webb.
11:30 p.m. One Step Beyond
Character actor Albert Salmi portrays former
Dutch Resistance fighter Peter Hurkos (19111988), who claimed to have developed extrasensory perception after a head inkury and coma.
John Banner, who later became famous as Sgt.
Shultz on TV's "Hogan's Heroes," plays Hurkos'
doctor. First of two parts. Tante: Betty Garde.

9:00 p.m. Classic Comedy Hour
Gary Moore and his
CUSTOM MADE
talent gang of crazies
spoof New York slang,
TV news and the classic 1921 silent film "The
Sheik". Also appearing are Carol Burnett and
Marion Lorne.
10:00 p.m. TV That Time Forgot
Two episodes of the
CUSTOM MADE
controversial sitcom
"The Beulah Show"
starring acclaimed actress Louise Beavers (19021962) portraying the stereotypical "mammy" that
many African-Americans were relegated to play.
Harry: David Bruce. Alice: Jane Frazee. Donnie:
Stuffy Singer.
11:00 p.m. Grounded
Infamous filmmaker Ed
CUSTOM MADE
Wood ("Plan 9 from
Outer Space") write and
directed this proposed western series about an
insurance investigator (Tom Keene) digging into
the cause of a saloon fire. Ed: Tom Tyler.

11:30 p.m. Dick Tracy
News that Melody
CUSTOM MADE
(Tony Barrett) is about
to confess to the police prompts Gruesome and
12:00 a.m. Midnight Movie
X-Ray (Boris Karloff, Skelton Knaggs) to si"The Sadist" (1963). A simple trip to a ball game
lence the musician once and for all. Dick: Ralph
turns into a nightmare for three teachers who
Byrd. Tess: Anne Gwynne.
find themselves trapped by a bloodthirsty psycho. Charlie: Arch Hall Jr. Ed: Richard Alden.
12:00 a.m. Interstellar Cinema
Judy: Marilyn Manning.
"Assignment Outer Space" (1960). While visiting a space station, reporter Ray Peterson (Rik
Von Nutter) butts heads with the commander
(David Montresor), who must contend with an
unexpected crisis. Lucy: Gaby Farinon. Al:
Archie Savage.
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